METERS

Residents pay for their initial water meter. You can obtain a meter from the Water Division. Hadley meter specifications: Neptune T-10 read in cubic feet with a radio read.

Types: Neptune T-10 Proread cu ft. meter with R900 reader or Neptune T-10 Integrated E-Coder cu ft. meter

All meter installations must be inspected by the Water Division. All plumbing work that impacts your water service must also be inspected. No one should remove, bypass or tamper with a water meter or accouterments and no alterations should be made in any of the pipes and fixtures without written authorization from the Water Superintendent.

Hadley reads meters quarterly- May to August, August to November, November to February and February to May. If you see this door hanger it means we are having trouble reading your meter. Please contact the Water Division immediately to set up an appt. to have your meter read and repaired

Wires attached to your meter should never be disconnected! We cannot read your meter if they are disconnected.